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Prttftrivtors. DlfM|«ii, **m'i

ACME DRUC STORE,
xminihii m or

DHUOS AND CHEMICALS,
laird I ami Irnjrl.lar y Meilkitti

llruflisls' Sundries and Stationery
iIIK MOIIO or IIII*iioimr.

ATTINTION AMD IMTtOMITY/'
4aa«r*a jron iillifMlHia.

RpeHtl |ifr|»afslio«a lu*r twrs bwwlp f«»r ma
|iu>i«niliiiLi |»rea..ri|»i»«»na MA Itli A KOKM.

Proprietor*

H. KINCAID. M. D..
Uriluak of gn*««Mi ? l'nl»i»r#llL sml Isl*

totilor rturgooii sf tli*Nleboll'a ll«Mipltsl,Outt
to, raiiftita.

IMIYNICIAN.

HI'IKIK.ON AND ACCOUCHEUR
?mm.

Rooms amo ? ? Williams Block
Olvi«i|»lS, Msrrh it. IMif

0. 8. B. HIMRY,

U S. SURVEYOR
\u25a0?\u25a0Mtiini klilh Mrwl, Nhii'i AH <ll-

- t* OljrmptM. Waoh.

St! KVKYINit or all kind* promptly at-
tended In. The re-establishing in old

tiuveriiiiK nt line* a *|ieclally. Tow nolle*
surveyed anil platted. Kallroail*lucateil,
ami level* run for drain*. I.aml* exam-
ined ami eharai'ler reported.

Olvmnla. Anril is. two.

J. C. RATHBUN,

Attorney at Law and Justice nf the I'caw
4

I'll) Fourth mi., llawnvn Mala and
Wa«hlrt|fon.

Choice Residence Lots for Sale.
December n». law. If

HARNED & BATES.

UNDERTAKERS
AND

Funeral Directors*.

Kfti»aul Attention Given to for
Bhipmi'Ut.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
110 Wo-t Fourth St. Telephone No. 7
Olyni|ii*.Feb. .*». I'dI.

HONG HAI & CO.,
DEAI.ERS IS

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Goods
AND DINIRAL MIRCHANOISE.

Forty can* or KIRK CRACKKR.S Just
received and lor »ale at wholesale.

Fifth street, between Mot* ***Columbia
Clvmpi*. Wub. ii*' if

THE OFFICE,
FOURTH STRUT, BIT. MAIN AND COLUMBIA

OI.VMFIA, WASH.,

OALL AND SEC ME.

J. H. WILSON, I'n.p.
O yni|.im,u *»h , NOT. 1, LAW.

M. ROOT,
ATTORNEY rCOUNSELOR

AT IiAW.
Court House Building, Olyxnpia, Wash.

i.r *?tf

THE BIVOUAC"
MONIESANO, WASH

J as. A. Kelly, Pro.
The beat of wines, liquors and cigars constant'

ly on hand.
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\u25a0HI Weol MP 111 It I*IIIP In dip Turk 101l
kl<<». pie " Nii Admittance" «m

mm tnl nit pirry door, hut nor reporter

piiom-o gained the favor fur im 11n*

moaqtnv i* in dm fnriu of n Imig linll,
Midi n iliiiiip 111 tliP PPlllrr Alhhil N

?Ihipii liiitn were luiny hanging up
la|ie*lry nihl i iiriuiio looking garment*

11piiii dm will*. Win'n «'iiiup|p|p<l
lino temple Mill Im tlirir pimp uf
worship, a* mil n* to pxlnliil tlm

curiosities (rum llmir country. Tim

Turk* arc l>ecnming Anir'icMiiml
very (hoi. 'limy linvp nlinihliiiiiiltlirir
T'ur ll*li truiiorro nihl rliiakN fur uur

rrNily iiinilp nuitn. Hut you Mill nevrr
grt dm Turk to givp up Ilia dearly
belnv ul " frx " Tliia hinrk of tlirir
nationality ili*(iiigui*liPNtlicm wlirr
?\pr tlmy go. Tlih mont lauglialilr
?itr, hovrrtr, i* llie "Nlrccl in Cairo,"
filled willi llie Egyptians. We arrived
juot ill time to-day to NPO tlm ilonkry
IMIV*file into tlirir ipiNrtPr*. It WNN a

sorry looking procession. At llie head

of tlm trnin alunk, ratlin than walked,
one of tlioar long-eared, shaggy-looking
lieaat* known to the Kaalern traveler,
aa the Egyptian don key. The donkey
laiya ahivereil in the raw wind. Al-
together there were fifteen boya, with
aa many donkeya, alao aeven caniela,
with high-peuked aaddlea on their
laeka. They were ridden by more
atiivering Kgyptian*. A pack of
anarling cura followed the vanguard,
with a big dray containing aoverat
eaae* in their midat. Ttie caaca con-
tained a half hundred snake*, and one
of the annkc charmer* rode ou behind.
Such a continue a* he wore. It had
more *tri|iea than a barber'* |*ile, and
had more color* than a cra/.y ipiilt.
He maintained a milieu indifference
to all the jeer* and inquiries of die
bystander*; but not so the donkey
boy*. They have already pieked tip
on the road a little English, and they
are not at all backward in asking for
money and trying to " work" the
curious crowd around them, leaving
the Egyptian* we crossed over to tho
Austrian village. They were dedicat-
ing their village to-day and a* we
came up a hearty song from the gut-

terul throats rolled out trom the
antique windows of their cosy home-
liko little town. The fat burghers
wero grouped around the platform
near the rathepcr* (city hall.)

Their village is built in an oblong
circle, the house* all facing a court.
The festival to-day was in honor of
the formal dedication of the street in
Vienna. The Austrian commissioner*
stood with placid tranquility in the
chilly air listening to the singing and
speeches, surrounded by carpenters in
their caps and aprons, each holding a
tankard of sparkling beer, which was
replenished as often as emptied. The
street contains thirty-five buildings, a

! city hall, a church, and covers A space

590 by fIOO feet. Many articles were
displayed from the windows illustrat-

-1 itig the typical industries of the

Vienese. In the shops will be sold
Vienna wood-carving, amber and

; mcerchaum turning and modeling,

1 and the making of lace embroidery

and jewery.
A'ter a few private enterprises, such

as the panorama of the Berenese and
Alps tuuuulaius, and the Venitian
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I>lllirelit p'Ulila ? 11 ><? 11 tln> Niirface
<>( (lip i nrlli revolve Midi ilitli'n ut

v<loeilita, At (!?? polra the speed of
rotation i« nothing, l>ut at dipiqualm
it i* greatest, or over 1,00(1,000 mile*
nii hour.

Were tin' ?III.V attractive force II|MHI
I lit* earth replaced by till' Urgent steel
telegraph wire, it would rnpiire nine

wire* (or rnrli *<pure inch of tin* sun-

ward side of our glnlie to hold the
earth in it* orliit.

Hies, while in all re*j>ecta excepting
their eye*, which were retl, were
fotiml in an ohl mine recently re-
opened in Bangor, Cal. The in«ect«,

ti|Min being cipost-d to the light tinder
glass, regained their lo*lcolor.

Tobacco smoke is said to lie an ex-

cellent substitute for alcohol as a

meaiia for preserving insects and
reptiles from decay. Tho specimen is
placed in a bottle, which, being puffed
full of tobacco smoke, i* lightlysealed.

The tides arc canned by a great
wave, which, raised by the moon's
attraction, follows her in her course
around tho earth. The sun aids
somewhat in producing this cflect,
but, as the moon is 400 times nearer
the earth, her influence is far greater.

I'rofessor Ball, royal astronomer of
Ireland, claims that once the moon
was nearer the earth than now, that
the day and night were equal, each
three hours long. At 40,000 miles
distant the moon was a greater tide
producer by 219 times. As the moon
receded Ironi the earth both revolved
more slowly. At the present time 27
oarth rotations equal one moon rota-
tion.

IN Lincoln county, the basis of
assessment on farm lands, will by
agreement, be $6 per acre for lands in
the northern part of the county, $5
per acre in the eastern and south-
eastern, $4 per acre in the Central,
and $3 per acre in the southwestern
part of the county. Timothy lands
will be assessed at S2O per acre, timber
lands at $2.50 and grazing land at 50
cents. Plowed lands will be assessed
$1 per acre higher than unimproved
lands. Horses one year old, $10;
two years old sls; three years old $25;
work horses SSO per head. Cattle one
year old $5; two years and over $lO
per head. Beef steers three years old
and over sls per head. Work oxen
SSO per yoke; sheep $2 per head;
hogs $4 per hundred. Rough lumber
is to be assessed at $5 per thousand
and dressed lumber at $lO. Wire
fences, one wire, $lO per mile; two
wires, S2O; three wires, $.lO.

"I'VMI'IA, WASHINGTON: FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 28. 1898.

noM.KIf OK ARIZONA.
(Mt C.RL ATEST NATURAL BRIDGE

KNOWN.

I «« <» IInii.lrrri iiiiil Mif)-two feet
... II? Ik . Spnu ol Ughtr Krrt,
\u25a0?a <>»>- II,,««| red and I lft> I'rrl
« Idr.

I In- en ,i natural bridge of Arizona,
I nit i< it i* from tlie tran scon tiu-
i ntal lines nf travel, lias escaped thus
lar tin initials of tlie tourist and the
l«,-ti r« nf patent medicine advertise-
im-nt* It i« situated on Pine creek, a

tributary <>( the pant fnrk of the Verde,
in in »rly thai geographical center of
Ihp territory, and i* at tlie head of
I "iiln l.a-in, a region more famous for
Imhaii lights and row hoy feuds than

f\u25a0 *r the U-auties of its natural scenery.
tin a recent trip through Tonto has

in a rorri a|Mindent visited a mining
ramp only seven miles destant from
the go at curiosity, ami with a com-
paniiin, availeil himself of the opjior-

liniity to see it. We were at Cowan
mine, he writis, and saddling our
h'ir-es one lazy afternoon, we soon left
\u25a0? veil miles of mountain trail behind
\u25a0is and found ourselves on the summit
o( a repress erowned hill, whose steep

eastern slo|M' descended abruptly for
.'s>t feet to a co/.y little valley hemmed
in on the opposite side of the pre-
cipitous clills of a rough, craggy
tin HIiita ill Making the descent, with
difficulty, we reached a large level
clearing containing an area of proba-
bly one hundred arres, part of which
was cultivated and planted in corn,
beans, |Mitatoea and other vegetables.
At the far side of this clearing we saw
a log house half hidden in the

shade of a grove of walnut trees, but
poiilildiscover no signs of the bridge.

(to inquiring from a man who ap-
proached us from the house, we found
that we were already standing on the
bridge and did not know it, for this
tieaiitifiilgarden spot is fringed oil all
sides by shrubbery, tall ferns and
graceful trees, and we followed our
guide 100 yards to the south and des-
cended into a deep, precipitous canyon
(adore we were made aware of the
huge tunnel that nature has bored
through the solid rock beneath our
feet.

Willi the nid of a lung fish line we

?wertHiiu >1 the next day that the
crown ol the bridge at the southern
spring is 202 feet in height, with a

span of 8<) feet, and a total width up
and down stream of 150 yards. Aliout
eight feet front the southern or down
stream edge of the arch there is a

natural hole through the rock, at
this place ten feet in thickness, where
one may lay on his face and obtain a
bird's eye view of the interior, with
the channel of Fine creek widening
among the huge boulders that strew
the floor, 202 feet beneath him. But
a full idea of the grandeur of the
beautiful arch is not obtained until
otie stands beneath it and looks aloft.
Here, in a semi-darkness, the leafy
roof is barely visible, and the huge
pillars and groin of solid rock, vanish-
ing to the upper obscurity, make one
imagine himself in an immense
cathedral. The underground trail to
the other side is difficult, though not
impracticable, and winds between im-
mense masses of slippery limestone
and dark pools of unknown depth,
where a ray of sunshine never intrudes.

The perpendicular walls of this
cavern are pierced by scores of caves
and grottoes, whose numerous cham-
bers aud alleyways lead one far into
the bowels of the superincumbent
mountains. Some of these we ex
plored, and many others, whose en-
trances cannot be reached without
ladders, have never been trodded by
the f-iot of a while man. They are
beautifully ornamented by nature with
stalactites and stalagmites of every
imaginable form, and any article,
whether of wood or any other soft sub-
stance, if placed boneath the streams
of lime water that constantly trickle
from above, will in a short time he-
come petrified.

An Old Recipe.

Here is a recipe fcr the bite of a
mad dog taken from the Unicersal
Mai/azine of Knowledge, published by
John Hinton at the King's Arms in
Newgate street, London, May, 1738.
Take the youngest shoots of the elder
tree, peel off the outside rind, then,
scraping off the green rind, take two
handfuls of it, which simmer a quarter
of an hour in five pints of ale; strain
it offand when cold put it in bottles.
Take half a pint, make warm, the first
thing in the morning und the last at
night, and be sure to keep yourself
warm; also bathe the part affected
with some of the liquor warmed, the
dose to be repeated the next new or
full moon after the first. It is good
for cattle as well as the human
species."

BITS OF INFORMATION.

The Buddhists have thirty-two bells.
Only once does the word « reverend"

occurs in the Bible.
A girl five feet in height should

weigh about 100 pounds.
During tlie Crimean war of 1854-55,

785,000 men were slain.
Philadelphia began the century

with a population of 41,320.
There are 0,000 lighthouses in the

world, 802 of them in America.

EDNA Mitchell, a 11-year old girl,
wag given a verdict of $12,000 against
the Tacoma Railway A Motor Com-
pany Friday, night, at Tacoma. A
year ago the little girl was run into
by a cable car and pushed along the
the stone pavement 70 feet. Her
head was badly crushed, and several
pieces of l>one were afterward re-
moved. She is permanently injured.

New York is the only State that
allows an uncle to marry a niece.

THEKK are .Sarsaparillas and Snrsa-
parillas; but if you are not careful in
your purchase, the disease you wish
to cure will only be intensified. Be
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
no other. It is compounded from the
Honduras root and other highly con-
centrated alteratives.

Three IhousanjJ marr'agys are per-
formed every day ail over the wShd. 7 1

Four billions and a half of people
die in the entire world every century.

A ton of sea water is supposed to
contain about fourteen grains of gold.

The modern system of fortification
was adopted about the year 1500.

The bayonet is so called because it
was first used, it is said, near Bayonne.

The cost of the capitol at Washing-
ton has exceeded thirty million dollars.

Every year the population of the
United States is increased by 1,000,-
000.

The largest theater is the Paris
Opera House, which occupies nearly
three acres.

Some stretches of traek in Mexico
are higher than any railroad in the
United States.

Some statistician has found out thai
all the world over there are 98 women
to 100 men.

DANDRUFF forms when the glands
of the skin are weakened, and, if ne-
glected, baldness is sure to follow.
Hall's Hair Renewer is the best pre-
ventative.

Texas has fifty seven counties, eacli
of which is larger than the State ol
Rhode Island.

The pneumatic tor|>edo-throwing
guns make tlie Gihralturs of the world
a safer possession.

R. B. ROBERTSON, of Seattle, has
commenced an action against Theo-
dore R. Needham to receive SIO,OOO
for false imprisonment, alleging that
Robertson maliciously charged him
with disposing of mortgaged property.

Since the organization of the Gov-
ernment there have been eleven
special sessions of Congress.

The excavated temples near Bom-
hay, in India, would require the labor
of 40,(00 men for forty years to com-
plete.

It is said that the Turks were the
first people to bury the dead in ceme-
teries adorned with ornamental head-
stones.

The fire in Chicago on October 8,
1871, destroyed 17,430 buildings and

250 lives were lost. The loss was
$192,000,000.

? u a Buffalo SehooUKoom.

In tlie sixth grade the subject of
the lesson was California. During
this recitation no text-book was used,
and the teacher opened the lesson with
the question, " How long does it take
to go to California?" Then correcting
herself she said, " No tell me first why
you would like to go to California?"
though no one had expressed any
particular desire to go there.

" I should like to take adrive around
the mountains," answered one of the
children.

" I should like to see the Golden
Gate," Baid another.

This answer was followed by a cry

The United States now produces the
best armor plate in the worlJ, and it
looks as if would soon have the best
cannon also.

"HI " cßestnuts," ffbmTJne of the boys.
This remark did not, however, attract
the attention of the teacher. In fact,
during the whole lesson there was a
complete absence of discipline.

After the children had given their
reasons for desiring to go to California
the teacher remarked," Now tell me
how long it takes to go there?"

In reply to this, all sorts of guesses
were made, the lowest being five days
and the highest seven weeks.

At last a littlegirl said: "Iknow.
My mamma went to California last
winter. She started on a Thursday
evening- "

This manner of solving the problem
did not, however, appear to meet with
unanimous approval, as the child's
remarks were cut short by a cry of
" Come off."

There is said to be only one hotel
in this country, and that one in Phila-
delphia, which has a library for the
use of its guests.

The first silver coin of the United
States was a 5-cent piece, authorized
by Act of Congress April 2,1792, and
issued in the same year.

Unfortunately, to the teacher her-
self, the whole subject of California ap-
peared to be involved in as deep a

mystery as the language of the Hin-
doos. Indeed, the children appeared
to do more toward the enlightenment
of the teacher than the latter did to
enlighten them. Nevertheless, she
finally put an end to the agonizing
suspense by saying, " I think it would
take about a week."

" Through what cities would you
pass in traveling from Buffalo to Cali-
fornia?" was the next question.

" Chicago," said one of the children.
" me see," the teacher remarked,

as she walked to the wall map, to
verify the answer. When other cities
were mentioned she did the same
thing.

What can you tell me about San
Francisco?" she asked later. "It is
the largest city in California," a pupil
replied.

" It is one of the largeit, but I don't
know that it is the largest," said the
teacher.

This ridiculous recitation was closed
with the reading of an extract from
an article on California which one of
the children had found in an encyclo-
pedia.?Dr. J. 31. Rice, in the November
Forum.

YVheu Edlaan Was Young.
" I was nn operator in the Memphis

office when Thomas A. Edison applied
to the manager for a position," said
A. G. Rockfeller, a member of the
Reminiscence Club, St. Louis. "He
came walking into the office one morn-
ing looking like a veritable hayseed.
He wore a hickory shirt, a pair of but-
ternut pants tucked into the tops of
boots a size too large and guiltless of
blacking. 'Where's the boss?' was
his query as he glanced the
office. No one replied at once and he
repeated the question. The manager
asked him what he could do for him
and the future-great proceeded to
strike him for a job. Business was
rushing and the office was two men
short, so almost any kind of a light-
ning slinger was welcome. He was
assigned a desk and a fusillade of
winks went the rounds of the office,
for the 'jay' was put on the St. Louis
wire, the hardest in the office.

"At this end of the line was an
operator who was chain lightning and
knew it. Edison had hardly got
seated before St. Louis called. The
new-comer responded and St. Louis
started in on a long report and he
pumped it in like a house afire. Edi-
son threw his leg over the arm of his
chair, leisurely transferred a wad of
spruce gum from his pocket to his
mouth picked up a pen, examined it
critically and started in about 200
words behind. He didn't stay there
long, though St. Louis let out another
link of speed, and still another, and
the instrument on Edison's table
hummed like an old-style Singer sew-
ing machine.

" Every man in the office left his
desk and gathered round the 'jay' to
see what he was doing with that
electric cyclone. Well, sir, he was
right on the word, and was putting it
down in the prettiest copper-plate
hand you ever saw, even crossing his
t's, dotting his i's and punctuating
with as much care as a man editing
telegraph for'rat'printers. St. Louis
got tired by and by and began to slow
down. Edison opened the key and
said 'Here, here! this is no primer
class! Get a hustle on you!" Well,
sir, that broke St. Louis all up. He
had been ' raw hiding' Memphis for a
long time, and we were terribly sore,
and to have a man in our office that
could walk all over him made us feel
like a man whose horse had won the
Derby. 1 saw the wizard not long
ago. He doesn't wear a hickory shirt
nor put his pants in his boots, but he
is very far from lading a dude yet."
?Practical Electricity.

The Savannah was the first steamer
that crossed the Atlantic, making the
trip in 1819, front Savannah to Liver-
pool, in twenty-six days.

A newspaper may be sent front any
part of the United States to Stanley
Falls, in Africa, 1,000 utiles beyond
Stanley Pool, for 4 cents.

There are between seventy-five and
eighty thousand negroes living in the
National Capital at Washington, and
their wealth is now very large.

South America will always beat the
rest of the world in elevated railroads.
The South Peruvian line front Mol-
lendo to Lake Titicaca attains a height
of 14,G41 feet.

During the roign of Elizabeth, Eng-
lish dudes wore shoes three feet in
length, the toe pointed aud fastened
up to the garter with golden chains,
to which littlebells were attuched.

The pins that the Salem witches
used to stick into their victims, and
the seal with which their death war-
rants were stamped, are preserved in
one of the public offices of the old
city.

The total population of Europe is
360,200,000; of these, taking the pro-
portions of the sexes in the principal
countries as a guide, about 167,400,000
are males, and 192,600,000 are females.

The greatest number of people ever
killed by an earthquake since the
dawn of history was 190,000. The
date of the terrible disaster was 1703,
and the scene of the most violent dis-
turbance at Yeddo, Japan, and vi-
cinity.

An omnibus has been started in
Glasgow with pneumatic tires, which
are protected from injury by sharp
stoneß or glass by canvas or wove
netting. It has proved a success.
There is no jolting and jarring, and
the noise is reduced to a minimum.

AFTER suffering horribly for years
from scrofula in its worst form, a
young son of Mr. R. L. King, 706
Franklin street, Richmond, Va., was
recently cured by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. No other medicine can
approach this preparation as a cleanser
of the blood.

THE story that leading Republicans
favor a tax on sugar because there is
one on whisky is without foundation.
There is no connection between the
two in the mind of a straight party
man. Putting sugar in ? whisky is a
sign of weakness from the g. o. p.
point of view.

SENATOR S<juire will build a four-
story brick block in Seattle this sum-
mer at a cost of SIOO,OOO.

11. w to tlio Line, Let tlie Chips Fall Where They Mav."C/

Ida acres.

MATTERS OF FACT.

Minnesota is to have a new capitol.
New Orleans reports an anti-treat

club.
A London clock dial is 23 feet in di-

ameter.
No Water, the famous Sioux chief,

is dead.

There arc 4,500 electric plants in
Germany.

A Chicnguan suggests a 50 story
building.

Leather comprises 48,000 American
firms.

Hawaii has $30,000,000 of American
money.

Dice lire isxMia lmvc displaces! ftO.OOO
horses.

We sent Kngland 10,000,000 letters
last year.

Swedes are cultivating 00,000 Flnr-

Jarrah is the most nearly indcstruc-
licle wood.

Pepper production averages 23,(AM)
tons a vcar.

At Calgary, Manitoba, l>ccr costs 25
cents a glass.

Three expeditions will put out for
the North Pole this season.

There are estimated to lie 34,800
street cars in use in this country.

A patent has been granted for a de-
vice for tapering fingers and reducing
joints.

The census of 1890 gives to the
United States 32,007,880 men and 30,-
554,370 women.

It is said that there are over 10,000
applicants for post masterships in the
State of Georgia.

Berlin has the widest train roof on
the continent, that at Anhalt station,
which is 198 feet 4 inches.

According to the treasury computa-
tion the presidential salary of $50,000
a year is at the rate of $138.88 a day.

The Florida coast has a floating ho-
tel which moves from place to place,
where the fishing happens to bo best.

The banana seeds only in a small
spot on earth, the Adaman islands.
Everywhere else it must be raised from
suckers.

Chairman T. H. Carter has issued
a call for a meeting of the Republican
National Committee at Louisville, Ky.,
on May 10.

All parts of Kansas are complaining
of want of rain, imperiling the wheat
crop. loiter reports are received of
damage by frosts.

The complete statistics show that
the production of beet-sugar in the
United States has more than doubled
during the past year.

A poor but virtuous young woman
in Boston rents her five-year-old-
daughter out at $2 a day to amuse
wealthy but childless people.

It is estimated that since Mr. Mor-
ton started the Arbor day movement
400,0(10,000 trees have been planted in
the northwest alone.

Five thousand coal miners in the
Borinnge district, Belgium, have re-
volted upon a general strike, partly
for higher wages and partly for uni-
versal sufTrage.

Rev. Robert G. S. McNeille, who
undertook to preach to his flock in a
Congregational Church at Bridgeport,
Conn., wearing a dress suit, is out of
a job.

The Now York assembly passed 78
to 28, the billabolishing capital pun-
ishment, to take effect, should it lie-
come a law, on September Ist, too late
to save Carlyle Harris.

The Democrats of Palmyra, New
York, have nominated Samuel W.
Sawyer for President of the village,
and the Republicans have nominated
his son, S. Nelson Sawyer, for the
same office.

Dr. Hoflkine lias written from India
to the Russian papers that he has
conquered cholera by his inoculation
method. He says he has inoculated
hundreds of persons with good results
and promises to give his method to
the world on his return from India.

The famine in the European part of
the Government of Perm in Russia is
worse than ever before. The poor arc
dying by hundreds, and in the smaller
villages the people have ceased trying
to bury all the bodies. The relatives
of the dead are often too weak to pro-
vide burial for them and leave the
bodies on the roofs of houses.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u2666 \u2666

How Criminal* are made.

The careful study of criminals from
a purely scientific standpoint has led
to many serious results. The shape
of a man's cranium after all atl*ects
his character. The lack of nourishing
food may produce a criminal out of a
good man by impariug the intelli-
gence and normal condition of the
brain. A blow upon the head, or a
bursting of a blood vessel in the brain,
may make a man a lunatic or a deep-
dyed criminal. A poisonous atmos-
phere may work upon the nerves of
one so as to lead to suicide or other
crime. A child in youth may be
turned into a future criminal by severe
punishment or deprivation. Great
cxj>osure to heat or cold may change
a philanthropist iuto an evil doer.
These are facts, not fancies derived
from criminal anthropological study.

BY the splintering of a steel wedge,
Mr. Whipple, of Nooksaek, will lose an
eye.

MAY SERVE FOUR VI All*

v«r. Hlnrl Nrl?, r , Im lit, MrpMbll.
f*? 99 !'??! laa 4 »?

Cungri'fliMiiitu Spring", I ..

hat a well-earned r* put .tie <n ' r

getting mure pimillti nihil*. 11l .
tlie exiH'lltile ailil llie ? d iuel p. ,I.
than any other man mi ? irili Kiim.

timra griierulh mini -ItieM- 1'11,!,,,
rue lint nailed In |,|. i |.?| || M ,

arc alwayn clear lln Uti .1 in.lam ?

is furnished by n meeting In-1 ami Mr
Springer and Mr lli.x II

I llliilerntaml. %fr I' i«lina*let
General," mini Mr hpungei lliat
you liava delernilttpil In retain 14?
publican prvaima«lf>r« the Rill term ~(

four year* when tmtt.iug .an la
proved againnt their ? li.rraeter »t

alnlity. But *iip|Miae that a |M»I
master ap|N>inteil by Mr llarr.'Tii
m-rvcil three years ami died and a
Republican Rill SSI If ais ap|*-u < ? teil
Will this man la- albiaed !«» ..us l.nn
years, dating fnmi the l**in id lh.
original rnntm in will In I- si
lowed to serve four y> ars dating lim
the issue of Ins own commissi.m*

" lie will la- allowed," said Mr lti«
sell, slowly and |n>s||iielv. to si r.e
out bnir years nf his nwn "

"Humph," sail Mr Hprtnger
"Well, here is a raw- that I haw in

mind. Near the end of Ins preaeh m .

Mr. Arthur ap|Miintrsl a Itcputdn an

I«)stmaster at Taylorville, 111 Mr
Cleveland allowed him to «nr four
years, wliieh carried htm nearly
through the Ih-nns ralie admuilslr i

tion; then a Democrat was ap|Miiiiled
Mr. Harrison promptly rrmoiml tins
Democrat ami named a Itepnhlh an In
liis place. This Republican served
through more than three years ol Mr
Harrison's sdniinistrstion and then
died. A' Republican successor was
appointed. Is lie to Is- allowed to

hold the olftce for four years more* '
" He is," said Mr. Ihsacll
" But," explained Mr Springer,

"that will give ti» N Denuierwtic in-
cumbent for little more than one yi «r
of Mr. Cleveland's two terms "

" It's the rule," said Mr llistell
" It's cheerful," said Mr. Springer

H»wr Thing* Thai Pm|l> Mfllitr.

That A mail linn one ril, less than a

woman.
That the howling of dug* portends

a doat'.i.
That a Lay loaf ia a preservative

agi.inst thunder.
That to kill a spider or lo kill a

snake is unlucky.
That to tread on nioonwart loosens

horses' shoes.

That a dead man weighs more than
when he was alive.

That a diamond is broken or soft-
ened by goal's blood.

That an artery goes from the wed-
ding finger to the heart.

That the tenth wave at sea is the
greatest and most dangerous.

That spirits are detected by candle
burning with a bluish light.

That a cotfin nail on the threshold
of a chamber keeps away phantoms.

That peas and beans should lie
sown when the moon is on the wane.

Tliat a piece of tallow near the
game betokens death to one of a
family.

A Table af many WmSi.

Mrs. Potter Palmer is to receive a
a unique table for her use in the
Women's Building at the Exposition,
from the Dauphin County Ladies'
Auxiliary of the World's Fair Board of
Pennsylvania. It willcontain a panel
of olive wood brought from the
Mount of Olives, a panel made from
the mulberry tree lo which the In-
dians bound the founder of Harriahurg
to burn him to death, pieces of oak
from the timbers which support the
old Liberty bell in Independence Hall,
strips from the old mahogany doors
of the State House, a panel front the
house used by Washington at Valley
Forge, and a strip from the window-
sill of the old house on Arch street,
Philadelphia, where the first American
flag was made.? LadUt' Standard
Magazine.

ALCMINCM is the coming metal.
Since the utilization of electricity in
its extraction front common clay, the
cost has been reduced from f 100 in
1807, to 70 cents per pound in 1893.
This metal can be used in place of
steel, iron, tin and brass. It is much
lighter than other metals, and is clean
and always bright. It is already used
lor surgical instruments, foundry cast-
ing, grill-work, cameras, table and
kitchen ware and for many useful
knick-knacks. It is probable that it
will be used soon for bicycle frames.

M. B. WARD, who died suddenly at
Walla Walla lust week, was one of the
earliest settlers of thai place, having
located on a farm three miles from
that city in 18->3. He was highly re-
spected and quite wealthy. Mrs.
Kees, widow of the late Major Itees,
who was one of Portland's pioneers
and the founder of the Walla Walla
Statesman, is the only child left by
Mr. Ward.

SHERIFF Woolery and bis deputies
searched the prisoners in the steel j.iil
at Seattle the other day and found an
ugly-looking pocket knife on Churh-
Nordstrom, who is under sentence of
death for the murder of WilliamMason,
at Cedar Mountain, November, lMfl.
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AXIUIKW BOKSL,
I'NomiittoH or tiir

Opera Exchange
A 1» r>«rtfc 11., SMiwpia.

I'KAIKft IM

FINE WINES, LIQUORS
ami

CIMARH

mSH BEER ALWAYS 01 TAP

JEFFERSON HOTEL
W!l. HTRINttKK Proprietor . oiyn|Ji.

A bpw "Oroom hintHnlaliP<S lioum
\u25a0>tuat«Mi on the

Cor. Jefferaon and Eighth SU.

Pour block* from Northrrn farI fir Depot and
four block* from UljrmplaTheater.

SAMPLE ItOOM IN CONNECTION.

ft to |2 per day. tf|*cl«l rmtaa hjr the
wct'k or inorth.

Vashon College,
LOCATED AT

QURTERMMR, YASBON ISLAND
Will o|H'n lu doora lo ?Indent* of both arica

October 4th.

THK tIRRICIXIM.
Claaalcal. SclentlSr, Normal, Cummer*!*),

StriKiarapliv and Tjrpo Wrliln«, Vocal aud In-
atrumruul M iiaie, etc.. ete.

toilets around, within forty minima travel,
by (trrjf.til 1 aroma For and other par*
tlculara. »t*e prlutt»<l circulars.

R, d. PRICKMAN,

Artistic+Tailor,
?IS SHOWING A?-

BEAUTIFUL LIKE Of ROODS,
Both standard and novel.

MAINST., BET. FIFTH AND SIXTH

SOT! WO & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FINE TEA& SOGAR, RICE 1 OIL
Chinese Provisions ofall Kinds.

CONTRACTORS FOR LAtIOK
117 Fifth Street, Olympia, Wash.

Jan. ». ls»A It

THEO. D. OUNC,

SURVEY OR.
Nnbitlvldtng a Specialty.

HATS AND BLUE PRINTS FURNISHED.
Will examine and report AD landa for tion-rei-

ldeiita. Koom ft. (?hiU»eric !»lo< k. d*'i

A- 13.I3 . FITCH,
Attorncvat Law.

I>R Ai ' ITCF.H tn all C. i.rtn and l\ S. Jan, l
I num.

lit»«?>!- J AND :! Tl !,NKit's BLOCK.
Oi.ympia. : Wash

AMIKISKK-lilSt'll

ST LOUIS BUDWEISER BEER
AT

420 MAIN STREET.


